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By Chcrles Wcring

"lt was like having your record
collection come to town," once
quipped Oscar Peterson. recalling
the impact the famous Jazz At The
Philharmonic jam sessions had

on the Amerjcan public. Begun
by the visionary jazz impresario
Norman Granz as a one-off benefit
concert at New York s Philharmonic
Auditorium in 1943, the venture

: proved so popular that it quickly
expanded into a brand name (JATP)

: and achieved renown for presenting
, star-studded touring shows as well

as releasing seventeen volumes
of live recordings. The specialist
reissue label Mosaic first focused
its attention on JATP back in 1998

: with a box set covering its 194Os
output but now offers a sensational
companion volume, Classic Jazz At
fhe Philharmonic Jam Sessions
lgSO_lgSZ (* "*r :r:r xt.,e

. Mosaic), a limited edition 10CD set
' collecting albums originally released
' via the lvlercury, Norgran, Clef and

Verve labels.
, The mind-boggling cast of

contributors reads like a Who's
Who of the great and good in jazz:

everyone lrom Dizzy Gillespie and
Ella Fitzgerald to Lester Young,

. Coleman Hawkins and Stan Getz.

Given the high calibre of musicians
involved, the jam sessions are
unsurprisingly spectacular; an

embarrassment of musical riches
whose quality is enhanced by

stunning audro restoration. ln

addition to the rnusic, a detailed
booklet, furn shed with spectacular
monochrome photos and an
insightful essay byjazz historian
John McDonough, helps bring an
important patl of Jazz history viv,dly
back to life. (lt's only available at
mosaicrecords.com).

Talk]ngof jazz history, London
pianist STAN TRACEY was
responsible for recording one of
the greatest British jazz albums
of all time in the shape of the
btlllianl Jazz Suite lnspired By
lJnder Milkwood I
Resteamed), which has now been
remastered and resurfaces on vinyl
for the first time in 40 years. (lf you

want it. you d better hurry as i1 s

limited to 1,000 copies worldwide).
Thelonious lVlonk's DNA is all over
Tracey's homage to Welsh poet
Dylan Thomas - you can easily
detect his in{luence via the quirky
melodies of the tracks Cockle
Row and No Good Boyo - but it's
on the haunting baliad Starless &
Bible Black that the pianist shows
remarkable originality.

Another must-have archive
release is organist SHIRLEY
SCOTT S amazinB Queen TalR:

Live At The Left Bank ( !'i -,i. r 'i!:

Reel To Real/Wienerworld), a
previously unissued incendiary
performance dating from 1972
that is available as a double vinyl
Record Store Day pressing limited
to 3,000 hand-numbered sets"
Recorded in Baltimore with Scott
leading a trio of tenor saxophonist
GEORGE COLEMAN and drummer
Bol:by Durham, it opens with an
epic version of Coltrane's modal
warhorse lmpressions, which shows

thatthe Ph . -.- -'--, '--.'te
could Play 9'.a'::: = : =-=. as tvell

recordings as a sideman was on
OLIVER NELSON's classic 1961
LB lhe Brues And The Abstract
Truth ( l;''!? t: ;:1r Wax Time),
just reissued on vinyl. Dolphy was
part of Nelson's all-star septet that
also featured Freddie Hubbard, Bill

Evans, and Roy Haynes, who shine
brightest on the magnilicent opening
cut, Stolen l\4oments.

The incomparable NANCY
WILSON was one of those
rare singers with a distinctive,
immediately recognisable timbre.
Straddling the worlds ofjazz, soul
and pop, she first made her mark
in the early 60s as a versatiie song
stylist and can be heard at her best
on Nancy Wilson With Cannonball
Adderley And Ceorge Shearing
(:f :i.r :i Wax Time), a comprlation
drawing from two early 60s albums.

A wonderful modern-day US

singer, LAs GRETCHEN PARLATO
joins forces with Benin guitar
vituoso LIONEL LOUEKE on
Lean ln 1':ir :i1 t si Edition), a

stunning collaboration where the
chemistry between the pair creates
an aesthetic spark that shapes the
entire album. Standouts include
a revamp of the Africanjlavoured
Akwe, a track Loueke cut when he
was in the group Gilfema, and the
Iush Brazilian-tinged Astronauta.

Two other new albums worth
investigating this month come from
the Blue Note stallle: Grammy-
winning pianist ARTURO O'FARRILL,
who reframes jaz standards from
a Latin perspective wrLh Legacies
( ril !- * Blue Note) and the all-
female band ARTEMIS, whose
sparkling group interplay impresses

on their second LP ln Real Time
( f; :;; 1",1 Blue Note). AIso, listen

out for pianist BILLY CHILDS who
returns with the ace lhe Winds Of
Change ( .j: r t':l{ Mack Avenue)
featuring the formidable trumpeler
Ambrose Akinmusire.

Finally, US tenor saxophonist
SCOTT HAMILTON releases At
PizzaExprcss Live in London
(:-l ''! r PX Records), the first
album released by PizzaExpress's
new record label. The Rhode Island
veteran serues up a solid set of
straight-ahead jaz in the company
of pianist John Pearce, llassist Dave
Green and drummer Steve Brown.
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were her ha ^-.
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Jackson 5's lre.s'S;_. i-,:oi'e,
Coleman, n3,', --:-:-'-eo 88.

is still active ni!>.a ,, e-. :as a
fabulous ne\! aio-- i--.. Live At
Smalls Jazz Club
Cellar Music Group . ,.- -^ ,.as
recorded last year at ore of New

York's most rconic renues. The
Memphis ho"rb ov.e- a.d NEA Jazz

Master is." fine. arazrngl) ag:'e.
form, rolling back the years as he
leads a simpat'co. 1 L(h yoJlger
quartet that includes dextrous
pianist Spike Wilner. Highlights
include a spirited version of Miles
Davis s Four. a swingingl) bl,resy
At Last, and a supreme y sensitive
reading of the old standard My
Funny Valentine.

Coleman. as any informed jaz
aficionado will tell you, played with
a host of luminaries in the 1950s
and 60s, including Max Roach,
Herbie Hancock, and MILES
DAVIS; the latter's groundbreaking,
loosely improvised soundtrack
album to Louis Malle s 1958 movie
Ascenseur Pour lechafaud
('.4.: re :* ,q Valentine), has now
been reissued on limited edition
vinyl in a stunning new cover. lt
was the first album by l\.4iles that
introduced modal jazz the concept
of playing scales rather than chords

- that would culminate in the epoch-
defining /{rnd Of Blue a year later.

l\,4iles began his career in the
1940s as a sideman of the bebop
progenitor CHARLIE PARKER,
who is commemorated by a new
double LP compilation, Afro
Cuban Bop: The LonE Lost Bird
Live Recordin*s ( 6 :,\..f lt
Wienerworld), which captures
"Bird" live-in-conceft creating Latin
jaz by fusing bebop with Afro-Cuban
music during the late 40s and
early 50s in the company of Diz4i
Gillespie, Milt Jackson, Art Blakey,

and others. lt's worth buyingjust for
the amazing (and arguably definitive)
version of A Night ln Tunisia.

Like Parker, Eric Dolphy, eight
years his junior, was a virtuosic alto
saxophonist who helped to expand

laz's vocabulary. One of his greatest

a-Ha
Hunting High And Low
+-#& *-
BMG 4050538791396 (6LP)
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How much of
a good thing
is too much?
a-Ha's 1985
debut album is

undoubtedly one of the 80s'
finest pure pop artefacts,
containing one bona fide,
generation-spanning classic
in Take On l\4e and a bunch
of enduringly gorgeous pop

moments in The sun Always
Shines 0n W, the wintery,
balladeering title track and
the lesser-known but robust

synth-pop explorations
Train Of Thought and Love

ls Reason. lt very much
demands rediscovery, the
work of a pine-scented
Pet Shop Boys buoyed by

N,4orten Harket's dramatic,
Let's Dance-era Bowie vocal
tone. Yet this release's full,
six-disc exploration of 25
demo recordings (from the
painful, rinky-dink Take On

l\,4e predecessor Lesson One

to the New Wave rawness
of The Sphinx) and another
25 alternate single versions
and mixes can only be
recommended to enthusiasts
devoted enough to demand
the comprehensive
treatment. David Pollock

Animal Gollective
Spirit They're Gone,
Spirit They've Vanished
****
Domino REy.fiGLP 775 (3LP)

8r*g:lrs of tie species

Phantoms showcase a driving
exuberance for rhlthm and
twinkling melody. Penny
Dreadfuls and Chocolate
Girl are psych-pop wonders,
fluttering and dreamy, while
[rrr]sh-stroked winner Bat
You'll Fly balances control
and chaos impeccably. This
welcome reissue tags on the
prevrously unreleased A N/ght
At lvlr Raindrop's Holistic
Supermarket, an EP of five
contemporaneous recordings,
inciuding frisky shapeshifter
An An Angel and the ecstatic
Untitled #1. Also featured
rs a submerged cover of
Fleetwood Mac's Dreams: fine
ndication of the Collective's
facility for reconfiguring their

influences in their own canted
image. L<evin Harley

David Bowie
Laughing With Liza: The
Vocalian & Deram Singles
1964-L967

Decca 4870415 (5x7")
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With some
Tommy Steele
and a lot of
Anthony Newley,
young aspiring

Bowie cut a dash through
Swlnging London on his early
try-hard slngles, five of which
(wjth B-slcies) are gathered in

thts box for the first time. Too
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